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Louisiana
Spotlight On

The Urban League of Louisiana (ULLA), a non-profit, nonpartisan, community-based  
organization in New Orleans founded in 1938, is leading the way to ensure a complete  
count in the 2020 Census.  

Since its inception, the ULLA has existed to enable and empower African Americans and 
other disadvantaged persons to secure economic self-reliance, parity, power, and civil rights. 
New Orleans has a high percentage of populations that were undercounted in previous  
censuses. Among those groups are low-income households, as well as people of color  
and young children under the age of 5. Children in that age range particularly were  
undercounted in 2010. That undercount created a loss in funding to programs critical to  
those that ULLA serves, such as Head Start, SNAP, TANF, and free and reduced lunch.   
This history of undercounted populations is driving ULLA’s strategy for Census outreach  
and awareness efforts. 

ULLA has created an initiative called VOICE – Voicing Our Information for Census Equity – an 
umbrella initiative to encourage a successful 2020 Census response rate, especially for the 
African American community and other communities of color. Particular attention will be  
given to families with young children and opportunity youth, which are youths unlikely to 
know about and complete the Census form due to their age and the nature of being  
disconnected from systems and supports.

Urban League of Louisiana Leads the Way to a Complete Count



The VOICE initiative includes launching a public-awareness campaign and training provided 
to partnering community, non-profit, social service agencies, Historically Black Colleges and 
Universities (HBCUs), and small-business owners of color. The goal is to make sure more  
people are aware of how the 2020 Census will work and how to be active in encouraging 
others to participate.  ULLA also will serve as a 2020 Census completion site, hosting a  
challenge among HBCUs and convening two Complete Count Committees. Overall, ULLA 
is using three targeted strategies to reach historically undercounted groups: trusted voices, 
data, and real-time action.

Through a partnership with local trusted experts at the U.S. Census Data Center, ULLA is  
leveraging data to identify key “hot spots.” This will drive mobilization efforts by creating maps 
to identify locations and neighborhoods to focus the boots on the ground strategy. In ad-
dition to these efforts, ULLA is producing materials and toolkits designed to make necessary 
Census information accessible and approachable to local communities. ULLA is sharing the  
materials through events, like the Bayou Classic, sponsored by the organization. They are  
also preparing for a massive presence in targeted neighborhoods on Census Day, April 1,  
to share helpful information with every household about why it is crucial to participate in  
the 2020 Census.

Partnership Coordinator - Traycee S. Scott Williams
Media Specialist -  Greg Engle
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MAKE 2020
COUNT!
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Cynthia Joseph, a volunteer member of the St. James Parish Complete Count Committee 
was among those handing out candy to children on Halloween. However, she was also 
handing out Census info to parents. More than one thousand children collected treats from 
25 business and community organizations who participated in an annual Halloween event 
sponsored by 4H. A steady line of children seeking treats wound through the Lutcher Park 
Pavilion for three hours while information on the 2020 Census and jobs was handed out to  
parents and caregivers.

Louisiana State Representative, and dedicated census partner, Jimmy Harris held a 
job fair on Sept. 14 at the St. Maria Goretti Community Center in East New Orleans.  

Harris made sure census partnership specialists and recruiters were on hand to provide 
the message about the importance of the census and the jobs available to the community.  

At the event Senator Harris announced the launch of the #Louisiana Counts 2020 Census  
Education initiative and introduced the Complete Count Committee established with  
Rep. Harris’ leadership focusing primarily on the undercount of children.  

Over 200 participants applied for Census jobs onsite while learning about the 
importance of responding to the Census.

At the event Senator Harris announced the 
launch of the #Louisiana Counts 2020 Census  

Education initiative and introduced the  
Complete Count Committee

Many local businesses were present 
at the event

Attendees at the job fair were treated to 
a bar-b-que lunch

State senator helps kick off #Louisiana Counts 2020 Census  
Education Initiative

Parents get their own treats on Halloween in St. James Parish

Partnership Coordinator - Traycee S. Scott Williams
Media Specialist -  Greg Engle
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The Asociación Cultural Latino-Acadiana (ACLA) hosted its annual Latin Music Festival on 
Oct. 5. The 17th annual festival was held at the Parc International in Lafayette, with more than 
4,000 people in attendance, most of whom were Hispanic. 

The family-friendly event celebrated the beautiful and bold Latin culture in the local  
community and featured music, fresh Latin American cuisine, folkloric art, children’s activities, 
and the U.S. Census. Partnership specialists provided Census outreach to attendees, including 
info about the upcoming census and census jobs.  

“Having the U.S. Census participate in our Latin Music Festival, not only enhanced our  
activities but helped us to create awareness and emphasizes the importance of being  
counted as Latinos in our country,” said Ruis Mora, a founding member of the festival and  
a member of the Asociación Cultural Latino-Acadiana. 

The Hispanic community is typically an undercounted population, so getting the  
message out is crucial. 

“I want to thank the Census for participating in the Latin Music Festival here in Lafayette,” said 
Manuel Peña, executive director of Association Cultural Latino-Acadiana. “It’s presence not 
only encourages the Hispanic community to participate in this very important duty, but it also 
shows that everyone should be counted.”
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Lafayette’s Latin Music Festival has a Census vibe

Partnership Coordinator - Traycee S. Scott Williams
Media Specialist -  Greg Engle
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Partnership Coordinator - Carletta Singleton
Media Specialist -  Ingrid Cruz

Shelby County, located in the center of the state, is one of the fastest-growing counties in 
Alabama. According to Census data, the county grew from 143,000 residents in 2000 to an 
estimated 215,000 in 2018. That growth requires infrastructure, much of that funded by federal 
dollars. The county has an excellent track record when it comes to responding to the Census 
with a response rate of 80 percent in 2010.

And for 2020, the county wants to improve on that rate and ensure that they get all the  
federal funding they need to keep up with the growth. Reginald Holloway, manager of  
community services for Shelby County, is chairman of the Complete Count Committee 
(CCC). The CCC, which has 75 members, recently met at the Shelby County Services Building 
in Pelham, Alabama. Members discussed their plans for getting the word out about the 2020 
Census.  

Holloway turned the meeting into a census pep rally. He led cheers for the Census, gave 
away door prizes, and split the group into individual groups to come up with great ideas  
for promoting the 2020 Census.  

The Shelby Complete Count Committee group is so large that the committee offers two dates for 
each meeting to ensure everyone is included and that they meet or exceed the response rate 
from the 2010 Census. The higher rate would help make Shelby County a great place to live for 
current and future residents.
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Melanie Posey attended the Shelby County 
Complete Count Committee meeting

Kathy Davis participated at the Shelby County 
Complete Count Committee meeting

Committee Chair Reginald Holloway, manager 
of community services of Shelby County, talks to 
other members of the Shelby County Complete 

Count Committee.

Shelby County Complete Count Committee endorses 2020 Census



BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS
IN AND AROUND FLORIDA

The City of Orlando’s Complete Count Committee held its first meeting on Oct. 30th. 
The meeting of a CCC isn’t all that unusual, however, the City of Orlando is heading into 
somewhat unfamiliar territory for the 2020 Census.  In the 2010 Census the City of Orlando 
shared a CCC with Orange County.  For the 2020 Census however the City of Orlando 
CCC will go it alone.  

The city and county did hold a joint news conference in July to announce the formation of 
their respective committees, but for this Census, though there will be some collaboration, 
each CCC will work on its own.  

 “We have about five months ahead of us,” Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer told the committee. 
“It’s important for the City of Orlando, Orange County and all of Central Florida that every  
single one of our residents is counted.” 

One of the biggest challenges the area faces is a large transient population, another  
challenge to ensure every individual is counted is the significant migration of Puerto Ricans  
to Orlando in the aftermath of Hurricane Maria in 2017. 

“We want to make sure we collaborate with all of our partners to make sure that happens,” 
Dyer said. “Sometimes it’s hard to get a good count especially when you have a large 
immigrant population.” 

Dyer stressed the importance of the census to the committee members. 

“Because so many of our federal funding mechanisms are tied to population count as  
well as the number of United States congressmen and women that we have are tied to  
population count as well,” he said.  “Also, if we undercount, we are at a disadvantage  
to a community that accurately counts their numbers who will then get more in federal  
resources that we will get. So that’s why it’s so critically important.”

The City of Orlando’s CCC met for the first time 
on October 30th.

Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer addresses the Orlando CCC 
at its first meeting .

Partnership Coordinators- Juanita Mainster, Bernadine White King, Sala Green
Media Specialists -  Andrea Robinson, Ingrid Cruz, Greg Engle
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Orlando CCC Heads into Uncharted Territory
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Leila Allen, director of intergovernmental relations for the Orlando Housing Authority, 
is the chair of Orlando’s Complete Count Committee. While this is her first census, she is  
very familiar with census data. 

“I’ve done a lot of other volunteer efforts in the community,” Allen said after the meeting. 
“In my work the census was very key in me being able to develop programs here in the 
City of Orlando.” 

Allen knows the importance of the census and is motivated to lead the CCC as it 
overcomes the challenges ahead.  

“The challenge I see is having all of the people who live in the City of Orlando understand 
the importance of being counted,” she said. “That it’s not something that should be 
pushed aside or ignored. That it is very, very important for them as an individual and for 
our community that each person is counted.”

Leila Allen (left), director of intergovernmental relations for the  
Orlando Housing Authority, is the chair of Orlando’s Complete  

Count Committee

continued...

Calling all College Students 
Looking for a job next summer? 
https://2020census.gov/jobs 

EVERYONE
COUNTS!

https://2020census.gov/jobs
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Members of the South Florida Census Team participated in the Miami-Dade County Mayor’s 
Initiative on Aging Job Fair held at the West Kendall Regional Library in South Florida on  
September 18th, they got a boost when Miami-Dade County Commissioner Esteban Bovo, Jr.,  
Chairman of the Miami-Dade County Census Task Force, stopped by to lend a hand. 

Over 200 attendees came to the Library’s Job Fair looking for employment, and Census 
partnership specialists and census recruiting personnel set up an exhibit table to promote job 
recruitment and encourage the community to participate in Census 2020.  Commissioner 
Bovo, Jr. helped in the recruiting efforts and many of the participants were encouraged to 
log onto 2020census.gov/jobs at the display to begin the process of applying for jobs with  
the bureau. 

The Mayor’s Initiative on Aging provides resources and information on programs and  
activities for seniors throughout the county. The Initiative assists in coordinating educational 
forums for elders, professionals and health and fitness fairs to promote wellness and safety  
among older adults. Mayor Carlos A. Gimenez is advocating for some of the most vulnerable  
members of the community and making a difference in their lives. 

From left to right : Alex Pereira, Recruiting Assistant of US Census Bureau, 
“Winnie” Venghan Tang, census partnership specialist, and Miami-Dade 
County Commissioner Esteban Bovo, Jr., Chairman of the Miami-Dade 

County Census Task Force.

Many people went to the Job fair and received Census information 
about how to apply to be a Census enumerator.

County Commissioner Helps with Successful Census 
Recruitment at Miami-Dade Job Fair



BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS
IN AND AROUND FLORIDA

Thousands of Hispanics participated in the Pensacola Latino Festival held in downtown, 
Pensacola on November 17. Grace Resendez-McCaffery, owner of the most well 
recognized bilingual newspaper on the Gulf Coast by La Costa Latina Newspaper  
since 2005, produced the Pensacola Latino Festival. 

Friends and constituents call Grace “la Alcalde” (the Mayor) for her community services 
for the Latino population in Pensacola.  

She stated the demographics of the community have changed. “We represent people 
of all the countries. We want more resources for people who speak Spanish.” Grace has 
resided in Pensacola since 2004 and has produced the Pensacola Latino Festival for 14 
years. “We need resources for all of the families and children.”  

On stage, Grace talked about the importance of the 2020 Census to the crowd and 
encouraged everybody to be counted by April 1, 2020.  

During the festival, more than 30 bands, including local and international singers,  
participated on stage. Also, many cultural dancers presented their talent at the crowded 
festival. Food vendors from Central and South America sold their typical food dishes. 

During the 14th Pensacola Latino Festival, members of the 2020 Census partnership 
specialists and recruitment department promoted the importance of the 2020 Census. 
Hundreds of residents applied for jobs at the Census booth. 

Grace Resendez-McCaffery promotes the  
2020 Census on stage.

The 2020 Census team has an exhibit booth with the  
promotional items for the attendees.
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Census Recruiter Belkis Hernandez assisted some of the 
attendees to fill out job applications, while Ingrid Cruz, media 
partnership specialist, explained to an attendee that Census 

information is confidential by law.

Thousands of people from Latin and Central America 
participated at the Latino Festival in Pensacola.

2020 Census Promoted at the Latino Festival in Pensacola



The Belle Glade Complete Count Committee had a large presence at the “Night out against 
Crime” event in Belle Glade at Pioneer Park on October 24th. 

Mary Evans, chairperson of the 2020 City of Belle Glade Complete Count Committee (CCC) 
talked to residents in attendance about the importance of responding to the Census and 
how to go online to apply for census jobs.  The CCC members were out in force talking to 
people about 2020 Census and handing out 2020 Census promotional material and jobs 
flyers.

Over one thousand people participated and census partnerships specialists were on hand 
with an exhibit table handing out Census 2020 promotional material for all attendees.

BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS
IN AND AROUND FLORIDA
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Over 1,000 people attended the event and received 2020 Census 
promotional information.

Mary Evans provided information to the 
public about the importance of answering 
the Census questionnaires on April 1, 2020.

Mary Evans provided information to the 
public about the importance to answer the 

Census questionnaires on April 1, 2020.

2020 Census exhibit at the “Night Out Against Crime” event.

Belle Glade Complete Count Committee Promotes Census 
at “Night Out Against Crime”
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Multiple Complete Count Committees (CCC) have already been organized in Florida to  
promote the 2020 Census in their communities.  More than 30 people from all over Brevard 
County came together to receive training from Census Partnership Specialists Barbara  
Newton and Channa Lloyd at the Space Coast Health Foundation Center for Collaboration 
in Rockledge.  
 
The Correct Count Brevard Coalition (CCBC) held its inaugural meeting on November 4th.
Rob Rains, president of the United Way of Brevard County and the Complete Count  
Committee chairman, is fully committed to promoting the Census through outreach and  
recruitment. He was on hand and showed how Brevard County has already developed its 
own a Facebook page, “Correct Count Brevard,” to promote the 2020 Census across  
social media. 
 
Also, in the meeting was Mike Haridopolos, CCBC co-chairman and a former president of the  
Florida State Senate along with Johnette Gindling, president and CEO of the Space Coast  
Health Foundation. They are all members of the CCC to ensure the 2020 Census is a success 
in Brevard County.

From Left to right: Census Partnership Specialists Nicolet Severe and Barbara Newton; 
Mike Haridopolos, former  President of  Florida Senate and a CCBC co-chair of CCC, 
Census Partnership Specialist Channa Lloyd, - Johnette Gindling  President and CEO 
of Space Coast health Foundation , and  Rob Rains President United Way of Brevard 

County and the  CCC Chair.

Influential leaders of Brevard county  
participated in the Census training offered 

by Channa Lloyd, census partnership 
specialist.

Brevard County Facebook page. Nicolet Severe and Channa Lloyd at the 
Census exhibit table during the event.

Total Success Is the Goal of the Brevard County  
Complete Count Committee
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APIAVote’s Norman Y. Mineta Leadership Institute’s (NYMLI) 2020 Census Training 
attendees at the North Miami Beach McDonald Senior Center in 

North Miami Beach, FL.

APIAVote’s Norman Y. Mineta Leadership 
Institute’s (NYMLI) 2020 Census Training 
Sessions at the Amerasia Bank Activity  

Center in Orlando, FL.

In addition, Mike Wang, President of 
Federation of Florida Chinese Associations, 

will organize the Chinese CCC with all 
eleven member Chinese organizations 

in South Florida.

Florida Asian Services and the Asian American Federation of Florida joined with Asian Pacific 
Islander American Vote (APIAVote), a national partner, to conduct the Norman Y. Mineta 
Leadership Institute’s (NYMLI) 2020 Census training on Sept. 14th in Miami and  
September 15th, in Orlando. 
 
Over 50 Asian community leaders attended both workshops. APIAVote Field Program Director 
Eric Salcedo and Liz OuYang, a civil rights attorney and law professor consultant, worked with 
the attendees over five hours for each session to strengthen their understanding of the 2020 
Census. They also gave participants the tools they needed to raise awareness and answer 
questions in their community to Get-out-the-Count.
 
Stephen Lian Thang, from the Burmese community, is a first time participant in a civic workshop  
and said the training was “very helpful, especially in teaching the facts about the 2020  
Census.” He also mentioned that the “scenarios were particularly useful as we reach out to 
the Burmese community to better inform them and to dispel any myths or inaccurate  
information about the upcoming census next year.” 

APIAVote’s Norman Y. Mineta Leadership Institute’s (NYMLI) 2020 Census Training 
Sessions at the Amerasia Bank Activity Center in Orlando, FL.

Asian Community in Florida Gathers to Endorse 2020 Census



BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS
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During the training, Joshua Ho of the Miami-Dade County Asian American Advisory Board 
urged leaders in attendance to join the county and city Complete Count Committee 
(CCC). With various complete count committees forming throughout Florida, community 
groups are meeting regularly to discuss how to better serve their communities -- whether it 
be by ethnic group, race, or locale. For example, Broward County of Florida has a Culture 
and Ethnic CCC Subcommittee, including Caribbean, Haitian, African American, and 
Asian, among others. 
 
In community panels during the training, Ho highlighted what was at stake and discussed 
the importance of Asian community participation in the 2020 Census. Jeannie Wong, 
Florida Asian Services’ Civic Engagement Program Manager, is serving on the Miami-Dade 
County Census Task Force and also urged community leaders to join the county and city 
CCC. They also recapped a recently held Atlanta Regional Census Center’s Asian Leaders 
Summit. At that event, representatives were invited from the seven states (Alabama, Flor-
ida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina) that fall in the Atlanta 
Census Region.
 
After the training, South Florida Asian attendees will form the South Florida Asian Complete 
Count Committee (SFACCC). Mae Thompson, Southern Regional Chair of the National 
Federation of Filipino American Associations (NaFFAA), said they will organize a Filipino 
CCC in Orlando and the seven states of Southern Region of the NaFFAA. Rajat Sharma, 
president of the Asian American Federation of Florida, will work with Asian Indians to form 
a Northeast Indian CCC in Jacksonville. 
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Calling all College Students 
Looking for a job next summer? 
https://2020census.gov/jobs 
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS
IN AND AROUND GEORGIA

As the largest county in the state of Georgia, Fulton County has a vested interest in the 2020 Census. 
Comprised of 15 municipalities, the county organized a 2020 Census municipal strategy session,  
spearheaded by the county’s manager of intergovernmental and interagency affairs Fran Calhoun. 
With 154 census tracts that are considered hard-to-count areas, the Fulton County Board of  
Commissioners Chairman Robb Pitts acknowledges there is a lot of work to be done to motivate  
residents to participate in the 2020 Census. 

The half-day session on November 1st featured speakers from different local agencies that understand 
the shifting demographics of the Atlanta metro area and how to optimize outreach strategies to  
engage county residents. Tommy Pearson, executive director of Neighborhood Nexus an online  
community information system that provides data, tools, and expertise, delivered a presentation that 
highlighted the projected growth in the metro area over the next 50 years, emphasizing the importance 
of a complete census count to meet the demand of the growing population.   

The session not only highlighted the need to engage county residents but featured speakers such  
as Angela Brown, director of the City of Atlanta’s Atlanta Counts initiative, to provide insight for best 
practices for 2020 Census outreach. Brown and her team have engaged hard-to-count census tracts 
with block parties and community gatherings in which City of Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms 
and local celebrities have educated and encouraged communities to be counted. 

The future of Fulton County hinges largely on each municipality engaging in 2020 Census  
outreach. As Chairman Robb Pitts states, “We have one chance—every 10 years—to get  
the data right. Together, we can deliver a complete count!”

Attendees of the Fulton County Municipality Session  
representing 15 municipalities.

Tommy Pearson, Executive Director of Neighborhood Nexus, 
speaks about the Atlanta Metro’s changing demographics.

Angela Brown, Director of Atlanta Counts, shares 
outreach strategies.

Partnership Coordinators - Linda Baptiste, Theresa Nguyen, Thurmond Tillman
Media Specialists - William Powell, Lindy Studds
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All Under One Roof: 15 Municipalities Meet for a Census Strategy Session
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Out of a casual conversation between friends about ethnic diversity in the Atlanta metro 
area, blossomed the Atlanta International Night Market (AINM).  David Lee and his friends  
noticed that there are over 100 different ethnic backgrounds in Atlanta but didn’t see any 
cross pollination between the groups.  Thus, the Atlanta International Night Market was born. 

Started in 2016, the festival brings together more than 50,000 people representing 70 different 
countries every year to help raise awareness about different cultures.  Chief Executive Officer 
Jeffrey Kuo says, “we thought it would be good time to bring people together and the easiest 
way was through food and entertainment.” 

While the organization promotes multi-cultural inclusion and appreciation, it also recognizes 
its role in raising awareness about the 2020 Census. “We want all of these communities to be 
counted and make sure everyone is treated equally,” Kuo said.  Accordingly, the AINM team 
welcomed the presence of the Census Bureau as Partnership Specialists Tina Nyugen and  
Vanessa Thomas educated attendees from different communities and backgrounds  
throughout the metro area and distributed Census info and swag.    

Although the AINM only occurs once per year, the organization is partnered with many 
groups and associations throughout Atlanta and plans on leveraging those relationships 
to push the message that Census Day is April 1st because as Kuo says, “everyone 
deserves to be counted.”

Partnership Specialist Vanessa Thomas informs a festival attendee about how to 
participate in the 2020 Census.

A remnant of the flags that represent the 
70 countries present at the Atlanta 

International Night Market.

Partnership Specialist Tina Nyugen speaks 
with a festival attendee about the  
importance of counting children in  

the 2020 Census.

A parade of people proceed through the festival wearing attire that represents 
their country and culture. 
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Touch Them All: The Census Engages Dozens of Cultures at  
Atlanta International Night Market
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In a ballroom at the Coosa Country Club, community leaders gathered in Rome, Georgia, 
from the business, professional, and non-profit spheres. All are trusted voices who have a  
vested interest in the data that will be drawn from the 2020 Census. Most importantly, they 
have the influence to spread the word that Census day is less than six months away, and 
everyone needs to be counted. 

The promotion of the 2020 Census falls right in line with the Rotary Club’s purpose to “take 
action on our world’s most persistent issues,” according to their website. With underfunded 
schools in Rome, Jeanne Krueger, director of the Greater Rome Chamber of Commerce, 
sees the 2020 Census as an opportunity to provide a better future for our children. She states, 
“if we were 76 percent last time (Rome response rate during the 2010 Census), imagine what 
100 percent could do.” 

As the leader of the Rome Chamber of Commerce, Krueger is working to do her part to  
promote the Census as they hosted a business expo on November 8 with more than 100 
booths and plenty of Census messaging. However, the message will increase beyond the 
exhibition as “business leaders will take the message back to employees,” Krueger notes.  

Whether they employ residents of Rome or work alongside them, the members of the Rome 
Rotary Club have influence to encourage participation in the 2020 Census.

Partnership Specialist Mandy Maloney delivers a 2020 Census presentation to the Rome Rotary Club.
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Trusted Voices Gather for the Rome Rotary Club
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The local community in Ruleville, MS, gathered on October 5th at the Fannie Lou Hamer Memorial 
Garden to celebrate Hamer’s life, accomplishments and legacy. Representatives from the Atlanta  
Region Census team were on hand for the tribute.

Hamer, a Ruleville native, was born on October 6, 1917, and gained acclaim during the civil rights 
movement as she fought for African Americans to obtain equal rights.

The Fannie Lou Hamer Garden Foundation, a census partner, sponsored the event, and gave MS 
Partnership Specialists Felicia-Penilton Hadley and Ashley Taylor a platform to encourage the  
community to participate in the 2020 Census. Taylor set up a Census information table and  
distributed brochures, flyers and spoke with individual’s one-on-one about the importance of filling 
out the Census survey via phone, online, or mail on April 1, 2020.

Several of Hamer’s family members attended, including her daughters, Vergie Hamer Faulkner and 
Jackie Hamer Flakes; grandson Trenton Little; nephew Rev. Calvin White; and niece Elaine McCain. 
They were among those in attendance who paid their respects on what would have been Fannie Lou 
Hamer’s 102nd birthday. 

At the end of the tribute, family, friends, board members, and the community held a birthday 
cake-cutting ceremony. A wreath was also placed next to Hamer’s grave.

Engraved on her burial stone reads her famous quote: “I am sick and tired of being sick and tired, 
which speaks to her strength and endurance that prevailed throughout her lifetime and beyond.”

The partnership specialists are working with the City of Ruleville to promote the 2020 Census via  
Complete Count Committees, along with the North Sunflower Medical Center, Ruleville Roast  
festivals, other community events, businesses and churches.

Partnership Coordinator - Carla Ross
Media Specialist - Andrea Robinson
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Census Takes Stage During Birthday Tribute to Late Civil Rights Legend
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Jackson Chapter of Delta Sigma 
Theta Urges City to get Counted 
 
The Jackson (MS) Alumnae Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., established its  
Complete Count Committee (CCC) this past 
summer and has been hard at work promoting 
the 2020 Census as part of the sorority’s  
community outreach efforts by encouraging 
everyone in the community to “Stand up and 
Be Counted.”  

One of the organization’s CCC activities has 
been to promote the 2020 Census at high 
school homecoming games in the  
Jackson-metro area. The chapter, along with 
other Delta Sigma Theta Sorority chapters in 
the state, supports its 2020 Census outreach  
under the hashtag #MSDST4thecount.  
The chapter’s members are highly energized 
about the 2020 Census and recognize the  
importance of using its voice to educate the 
public about the impact of a complete  
and accurate count for the state’s residents. 

The Jackson (MS) Alumnae Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. is a sisterhood  
committed to community service in  
metropolitan Jackson, Rankin County,  
and the Tougaloo Community, and it fulfills 
its mission with programs targeted to all ages 
from youth to seniors. The chapter is an affiliate 
of the largest public services sorority organized 
by African American women whose purpose is 
to aid and support through established  
programs in local communities throughout 
the world.

Calling all College Students 
Looking for a job next summer? 
https://2020census.gov/jobs 
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Quessie Peterson has been an active member of the East Arcadia – Baltimore community in  
Bladen County, NC, for many years where she spent her time as an educator and community  
advocate, with an especially soft spot for the children of her community. So, it was no surprise 
when Peterson volunteered to serve on the Bladen County 2020 Census Complete Count  
Committee.  But she didn’t stop there.  After attending the county’s CCC training session  
conducted by U.S. Census Partnership Specialists Demorrio Thomas and Sharon Covington,  
Peterson knew how important it was that her small community be a bigger part of the picture.   
Peterson sprang into action and formed the Baltimore Community Center 2020 Census CCC, 
which consists of more than 20 enthusiastic community members ready to make a real difference 
and ensure everyone gets counted. 
 
Shortly after forming the committee, Peterson called on census staff to assist in putting on a census 
workshop for 35 children enrolled in an after-school program sponsored by the community center. 
The fun activities in the workshop included a quiz on the history of the census. The youngsters also 
played census related games to win prizes. The children learned about the 2020 Census and why 
it is so important for them to remind their parents and guardians to ensure they are counted when 
they complete the census form. 

Other efforts to help educate their community about the upcoming 2020 Census include a  
partnership with the local food bank, where many CCC members volunteer to stand outside 
during distribution days to talk with residents and share census information with those in line, and 
attendance at several local sporting events where they share out materials and talk with the folks 
attending the games.  CCC members have provided census outreach materials to their local 
churches and talked with the congregation members and pastors. The Baltimore Community  
Center CCC has also setup up computer access at their facility that people can use to 
apply for census jobs as well as for use to complete their online census form.

Quessie Peterson (seated) is joined by Angela Gwen Rhodes,  
outreach worker and coordinator for Baltimore Community  

Center CCC activities, and US Census Partnership Specialist Demorrio Thomas.

Partnership Coordinator - Laura McClettie
Media Specialist - Lindy Studds

BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS
IN AND AROUND N. CAROLINA
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The Baltimore Community Center CCC Training

Children at the East Arcadia after-school program facility learning 
more about being counted in the upcoming 2020 Census.

Rural Community CCC Doubles Down on 2020 Census Outreach



The Mecklenburg County Complete Count  
Committee (CCC) hosted a press conference in  
uptown Charlotte November 18th, to discuss the 
2020 Census and its impact to the community.   
They also detailed their plans to ensure everyone is 
counted next year. 

The Mecklenburg County CCC has been active 
since March and boasts more than 30 committee 
members from various community organizations 
and advocacy groups in the area.   

Mecklenburg County Manager Dena R. Diorio 
serves as CCC chair and leads the committee’s 
efforts to promote the census through strategic 
outreach initiatives.  Diorio was joined at the press 
conference by George Dunlap, chair of  
Mecklenburg Board of County Commissioners,  
and George Grandy, Jr., director of the Census 
Bureau’s Atlanta Regional Office. 

“I want to join those who have come before me 
and implore every resident of Mecklenburg County 
to participate in the 2020 Census,” Dunlap said.   
He went on to explain how an accurate count  
of all residents can have major impacts to the  
community with regards to federal funding  
and political representation.   

Grandy added that more than $675 billion in  
federal funding will be allocated to local  
communities based on the latest census data 
gathered next year; money which goes towards, 
“highway planning and construction, childcare, 
special education, early childhood education  
programs, Head Start, foster care, Medicare and 
other healthcare programs, Title One grants, SNAP, 
WIC, and many more.” 

MeckCounts 2020 is the county’s official census 
tagline, and the CCC has over $450,000 in funding 
to support their 2020 Census outreach initiatives, 
funding requested by Diorio and approved by the 
Board of County Commissioners.  

BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS
IN AND AROUND N. CAROLINA
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Atlanta Regional Director Mr. George Grandy, speaks at  
Mecklenburg County press conference.

Dena R. Diorio, Mecklenburg County manager and chair of 
Mecklenburg County 2020 Census CCC.

George Dunlap, chair of the Mecklenburg Board of County  
Commissioners, speaks with the reporters after the press conference.

Dunlap and Grandy take a “selfie” using the branded MeckCounts 
2020 selfie board, which is just one community engagement tool the 

CCC created for use at area events and festivals.

Mecklenburg County Officials Hold 
2020 Census Press Conference



Coastal Carolina University President David DeCenzo pledged full support of the 2020 Census 
during a recent meeting with U.S. Census Bureau National Director Steven Dillingham. 

Starting in March 2020 many college students will be invited to respond to a US census for the 
first time; this despite the fact that many may not fully understand what the census is or why it is 
important for them to participate.  That’s why partnerships with institutions like Coastal Carolina 
University (CCU) are vital. 

Located in Horry County, SC, CCU has more than 10,000 students enrolled and approximately 
half are from out of state.  However, regardless of where they lived prior to attending CCU, 
students should be counted where they reside while attending school.  This is a common area 
of confusion for both parents and students during a census, so education about the process will 
be a big part of the university’s messaging to students. 

Like many colleges and universities across the nation, CCU has agreed to play two crucial roles 
for the 2020 Census including assisting census staff when it’s time to count all students living in 
on-campus housing and educating and motivating students who live off-campus to respond to 
the census when notified to do so next spring. 

As a part of their partnership, CCU has provided census staff with multiple opportunities to 
speak to faculty, staff, students, and community organizations about the census including 
at the Campus and Community Research Collaborative’s annual fall conference and their 
continuing education program which is part of the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute a national 
program that offers noncredit courses with no assignments or grades to “seasoned” adults over 
age 50.  

CCU’s Career Services division has also been a huge champion for 2020 Census jobs on  
campus, assisting recruitment staff in promoting the available jobs to students who may be 
seeking employment for next spring/summer.

Partnership Coordinator - Mary Peeler 
Media Specialist - Lindy Studds
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Coastal Carolina University President David DeCenzo 
and U.S. Census Bureau Director Steven Dillingham
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Coastal Carolina University Solidifies Partnership with 2020 Census
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The City of Columbia is working to ensure a complete and accurate count of all its residents in 
the 2020 Census through a team of community members known as the Columbia 2020 Census 
Complete Count Committee (CCC) to help guide these efforts.  Endorsed by Columbia  
Mayor Steve Benjamin and operating under the leadership of Chynna Phillips, Research &  
Policy Manager for the Sisters of Charity Foundation of South Carolina, and co-chair Kayla Mal-
lett, SC Citizens Review Panel Coordinator for the Children’s Law Center University of SC School 
of Law, the committee is made up of key stakeholders representing a diverse range of organi-
zations and interests in the Columbia area.  

“As the U.S. Census is conducted next year, ensuring our city, this region and our state have 
complete counts is critically important,” said Columbia Mayor Steve Benjamin. “We look for-
ward to Columbia’s Complete Count Committee encouraging all of our residents to partici-
pate in what will be a truly influential endeavor.” 

The committee has been working since April 2019 to help promote the upcoming census with 
specific areas of focus including general education, community awareness, and the availabili-
ty of census jobs.  However, with the census fast approaching in spring 2020, the committee has 
several strategies they are rolling out to engage and motivate residents in Columbia and the 
surrounding areas to ensure they are all counted. 

One strategy is to combat any misinformation and myths about the 2020 Census with a unified 
CCC brand that includes a logo, dedicated census website, and branded informational flyers all 
designed to let the community know that this is Columbia’s trusted 2020 Census resource.   
The committee is also attending numerous community events and speaking engagements  
where they educate people about the census and share what their committee is 
doing in their community to help.

Columbia Mayor Steve Benjamin and U.S. Census Bureau Director Steven 
Dillingham at the 2019 U.S. Conference of Mayors annual conference.

Columbia CCC at recent strategic planning meeting.

Columbia CCC members with U.S. Census Bureau Director Steven Dillingham (center).

South Carolina Capitol City Joins 2020 Census Efforts
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The COMET (Central Midlands Regional Transit Authority), which provides local transit services 
to Richland and Lexington counties, has signed on as a 2020 Census partner to help spread the 
word.  The COMET Executive Director and CEO John Andoh serves on this committee and has 
made a big commitment to these efforts, as riders will begin to see census information located 
on every bus and at COMET Central in downtown Columbia.  In early 2020, riders will also see 
2020 Census info on The COMET bus tracker app and will even host a link to the 2020census.gov 
website where riders can learn more. 

The CCC has also solidified a working partnership with the Richland County Library, who will be 
creating an internal Census Task Force to ensure that they are doing everything that they can 
to get a complete and accurate count, including answering questions and offering computers 
residents can use to complete their census if they do not have easy access to the internet. 

Their big mobilization will begin in late February 2020 with their “Count Me In” campaign kickoff.  
This campaign, which they refer to as a Volunteer Community Flood Event, will include CCC 
volunteers canvassing local communities carrying information to share with local businesses 
and encouraging them to post census info in their place of business and share that information 
with their customers and clients.  The goal then would be to highlight these local businesses in 
various media outlets and visible 2020 Census markers that will be shared to spread the word 
and get the community ready to respond to the 2020 Census beginning mid-March.

continued...
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Members of the Waccamaw Siouan Tribe held the 49th Annual PowWow was held at their  
Tribal Grounds in Bolton, NC. More than 2,500 people attended the PowWow on October 19.
Brenda Moore, the Tribal Liaison for the Waccamaw Siouan Indian Tribe, is on the Complete 
Council Committee. She shares Census information and is fully committed to supporting the 
2020 Census campaign.
 
A Census table was set up at the entrance so that everyone who walked in would first see the 
large Census tablecloth on the table to emphasize Census presence. Tribal members and  
visitors came by sharing experiences and jobs they have had with the Census. Some  
participants wanted to know more about how to apply to work for the 2020 Census, among 
other topics. Tribal partnership specialist Elizabeth Jacobs freely distributed promotional  
materials and recruiting materials among the attendees.

Participants at the Waccamaw Siouan PowWow in Bolton, NC.

Tribal Partnership 
Specialist - Deborah Hinote 
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Tribal Census Partnership Specialist Elizabeth 
Jacobs  promoted recruitment and the 

importance of the Census during the event.

Sharon Berrun of the Haliwa-Saponi 
Indian Tribe

Waccamaw Siouan Indian Tribe endorses 2020 Census
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We’re
Hiring

Census Bureau Job Opportunities: 
www.usajobs.gov 

or https://census.gov/fieldjobs 
https://2020census.gov/jobs 
for hourly jobs (paid weekly) 
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